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Vmo were her parents? Do you know them?

...Charlie Jud^e was her daddy.

And the mother?

I know her mother, she named Charity.

Did they come from out at Benton too?

All of them was raised in Benton,

On whose place?

Down there on the Cresswell place t,.
Lammons place. ' "^rried over there on the

Is that where Charlie Judge was?

'Ihat's where he lived at uat. See, her .other died before she .arried.
Co you hno« her .other, who they were or anything?
Frances Judge, that was her mother.

What about her daddv? Wo^
wouldn't have been Judge. Wouldn't it have ""^^er's name
mother named Judge? have been Charlie Judge's

No, r don't know Charlip
back up there in Africa where' his^father
Charlie Judge came from Africa?

All right - came from Africa a -"arried.
^  Africa and went from Africa to Texasv

Somebody in Texas sold him?

Yes, Mam,

Did you eVer know Charlie Judge?

Yes, Mam.
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Po, Charity, she grew up here, she was not bought from slavery?
Ko, [iam. She married Charlie Judge, my granddaddy.

You don't know about her parents?

No, Mcim.

Now, Margaret Brown was brought from Arica and you knew her?

Yes, Mamo

How, Sylvia Witherspoon was brought from Africa and you knew her?

Yes, Mam.

I waiit to stot back with Sylvia Witherspoon since she was the oldest
one back. Did she tell you about being sold into slavery?
Hy grandmother. Papa's mother, Margaret Brown, that was Grandpa's
mama is "hat I m talking about Sylvia. But he married Margaret Bro™
(Grandpa didj that was his mother, Aunt Syliva.

But she ca/ne from Africa?

She's from Africa, too.

But you don't know about her coming over here?

.  I don't know notliing about her family.

Did she tell you at all about Africa?

Ho, Mom., my other gra^idmother, but see- us wasn't close around her.
r-iargaret Browi is the one you heard this from?
Yes, Mamo

She came from Africa too?

Pcs, Ham, She came from Afri na ov.xum Ainca and she married a Brovm,
Let me talk about Africa. Did + n
United States? ' "here they came into the
flo. Mam. She didn't tell me that K iUnited States, and when they brought them'lS ^

■  ® slavery, the white
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people, you know, kept them and worked them, l don't know hutwhy when they was grown, they was all here in mLissiSi! '
You don't know where they came into the' United States?

Uo, Mam. .

Did she tell you about the boat ride over from Africa?

She sho didn't cause Grandma didn't say how they brought them.

Did she tell you anything about life in Africa?

in'AfrS;.''"' had a hard time
A worse time in Africa than they had after they got here?

Yeah, Lord„ Ihey were whupping them and beating them.

\lho is they, whipping and beating them?

The slavery people over in Africa.

You mean the other Africans?

Ihey were sold to the Africans and then whi -ncorti
them from the Africans. People came and bought

Ihen other Africans captured them?

Yes, Mam. They captured them and sold them to +h rr • 4. j
white people. them to the United States to

And then the white people camp wi+h +1-. i, j.
brought them back here? ^ boats and picked them up and

Yes, Ma., But they tell .e it was the devil m slavery.
Over here or back there?

Back there.

I'or example, what were some of th» tu,
there in Africa? things that she said happened

over

They brought them here Th

Ito.
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brought then, to the United States, they had worked then, until thev
came to be men and women over here in Mississippi. That's whv thL
were freed from slavery. There was slavery here In United S^Ls
ITrlclT' they was

Did they ever say whether slavery here was worse or better than it
was in Africa? widji it

It was just as bad here as it was over there.

What were some of the things they did to them? Did they beat them?

Yeah, they beat them.

Did they tell you what they had done to get beat?

If you didn't go to the field and pick so much cotton and do so much

m™^ 'huM'Sd^^unll o^f^riou^^rs^^-os^d' f^ ̂  -do it ... and I heard Mrs. BuX s^^y h^tL^sa^Tth^t
New who is Mrs, Buxton?

That's Mr. Buxton that run that shop down there.

IVhat shop?

Down on the corner on the other n-F +k^ •
Shop. Buxton's Body

Is he black or white?

He's white and Mrs. Bu3c+nn'<5 wh-^+rv , ■
different nations in him - he's mlxed%^
nation Mrs. Buxton's been here ever sinle sh^^^ k®''time, but she can toll you herself about ̂ hl s^Ler^! ' ^
Her parents were slaves?

Yes. Indian country, see they was Indians.

Her parents were Indians?

Yes, Mam.

Is this Mrs, Buxton an old woman?

She's not too old, she's about 60,

H
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There weren't any Indians in your background though?
I don't know of any. See us was mixed up with the Indians, My
grandmother was an Indian, *

Wliich grandmother is that?

That's Margaret Brown. She was a black Indian,

But she came from Afilca?

Yes, Mam, but she was an Indian,

An Indian from Africa?

Sho is. Sho was an Indian. I had two white granddaddys, Old Man
Charlie Judge's daddy was a white man, j' » axi

I see, Charlie Judge's daddy was white, hut Charlie Judge was a slave?
Yes, Mam.

Then Charlie Judge didn't come from Africa?

No, Mam,

^:rn""r"Sere?^''"" ^ave been
.Yes, Mam, He was bom over there.

Let me go back and be sure I've got everything about Africa and fh n
we'll move on up. Did Marp-arf^t R-rnun r„ ^^rica, and. then
^uage? J-^argaret Brown remember any of the African lan-
If she did, I couldn't tell vou what it v o. i
kind of words. ' could use any

She used African words, you thought they were ATr-i
what they were? ^ ® African, you didn't know
Yes, Mam.

Can you remember any of them?

No, Mam*

But she could speak English?

5
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She could talk English just like me. She could use a gypsy word in
there, an English word and an African word. She used to come to Mama's
house cause she telling fortunes, Mama's fortune. Mama said, "Well,
I ain't got no money." She said, "Give me a watermelon, give me a
watermelon." Mama said, "Honey, you and Ricky go down and get the
watermelon." She said, "I don't want any, it's green as grass, green
as grass." Mama said, "It's ripe", and she said, "No, it ain't ripe,
it's green as grass." We put tlie watermelon down and cut it and it
was green as grass.

Did you ask her how she knew?

She was a gypsy» could tell fortunes and she knowed that water
melon was green. She said, "You're gonna grow to be a big girl and
you're gonna marry a tall dark man,' You're gonna marry him. He's a
nice man, but you're gonna marry him," I said, "I ain't gonna marry
nbbody", and she said, "Oh, yes, you is, there's gonna be more than
one that wants to marry you. You're gonna marry the tall one." Sho,
nuf I did. He didn't have no greens on him, didn't have nothing but
mud. She sho told the truth. But now that's all I know about ihem.
My grandmother used to sit down and tell us everything.

Can you remember anything she was telling you'

She said she hoped we'd grow up and wouldn't be-in slavery like they
was, there won't be slavery on us. Seems like there's slavery on us
since we've been big enough to have clothes and things and food, I'll
be 71 the last of this month and I know what us had, we had a hard time
coming up and you know what they did back here before we was bom, you
know it was worser.

Did Charlie Judge tell you about being sold, like when he was on the
block in Texas and somebody bought him?

Mama knows about that. She can sit down and explain it to you,

\Ihat did she say about it?

She just told us that she hoped we wouldn't be in slavery like her
parents was.

Did she tell you about standing there on the block and getting bid on?
TT J. XI XI. . 11 IThey'd put them on the block and chop their heads n-F-F a u
do something so long, they carried you to the eb • ' t you'd
your head off. chopping block and chopped

Vn^o did they do that to?

The people that was over there ^
in slavery. ' -olored and white too, when you was

m
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You're talking about slavery in the United States?

Yeah. I don't know why it was in the United States cause it wasn't
where we lived at.

The slaves had been freed?

Yeah, the slaves had been freed and then when they freed the slaves,
slavery coine on back in different places and got on some white people's
places and raised and farmed and things like that.

Let me ask you, for example, Margaret Brown and Marcus Brown, when
they were freed, were they ever freed?

Yes, Kam, They was freed.

Did they stay on that place?

No, they moved on Doc Swayze's place.

That's vrhere your daddy was born, on Doc Swayze's place?

Yes, Mam, that's where he was born.

Did they say it was better? Did they get paid then?

It was better. We got paid, farmed and made crops. After that, it
was all right.

Can you remember any specific stories they told you besides that it
was real bad and real hard? ^ihere were they during the Civil War?
Did they stay around here?

Yes, Mam, they died here, and when the Civil War was over, they were
still on Doc Sviayze's place when the war was over.

Were they freed before then because the war was ~ what, freedom'?
Were they already freed or were tJ-iey just sold?

They had done sold them and they had done left after the wn-r tk
were back in the United States.

Marcus Brown was here and Margaret Brown was a sinve tk
the Civil War, whose place was she on?

I don't know.

Did she tell you about the war?

1
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No, Man, she didn't tell me anything. Ky daddy and mama used to talk
about it. I was 10 years old and she used to talk to him. She didn't

think I knew all about it.

But your daddy and mama weren't living during the Civil War, were they?

Mama's mama, Charity, she was living,

V/hat did she tell you about the Civil War?

Mothin^r cause I didn't never get around her much.

Did your mother ever tell you anything that her mother had told her?

No, Mam, nothing, nothing except about slavery. That's all she used
to tell everybody, slavery. And she worried that we were gonna be in
the same shape like it was in slave times. You worked for nothing,
they didn't pay you nothing to work. You'd just be half dead. See,
all of them come to be men and women and they wouldn't even sell.
That was like their own penitentiary and they frees them, well they
gonna come and go to different places and get into a home or something.
That was the viay that was while he was there in Africa. Then he come
here and just scavenge, all of them scavenging, white and black men.
They come on over here and I don't know nothing else about all that.

You will be 70 years old soon?

Yes, Mam, on the 3^^ of September.

You were bom in 1903?

Yes, Mam.

\^ere?

On the Wildwood Place.

^^at is the earliest thing you remember about life when you were a
little girl? I'/hat kind of house did you live in?

T lived in a three room ... we had two rooms upstairs
stairs house, Wc had three rooms upstairs and thrPf. Hp .
the way Papa had it built. downstairs. That'

He built it himself?

No. Ham, Mr. Doug Vaughan had it built for- u-
It. It was on Old Man Suayze's helped him buildPlace, the old"man^rSfd.'fndTn
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Doc Swayze took over.

Did your mother and daddy live there?

Yes, Mam,'

How many brothers and sisters did you have?

ihere was six boys and four girls•

Was that unusual for people living on a place to have a two-story
house?

No, Mam, but nobody had one but us,
V/hat did your daddy do. for Doc Swayze?

He farmed.

Was this during sharecropping times?
That was sharecropping, and then after that they went to renting,
Ti.ov*d rent the land for so much and pay sometimes and sometimes you
didn't and a bale of cotton wasn't but 500, Thdt would pay the rent
the land rent.

What did you have to do as a child working around the house?
I had to cook, I had to wash, iron, milk the cows and keep the house
clean.

Vmat about your other sisters and brothers?
My brothers was in the field. The smallest ones was at home; I had
to nurse them.

And your mother was working?
She was working in the field and all the children but some of the
smaller ones.

So you stayer! there and tended the house?
1 didn't never work in the field. I stayed at the house, I didn't
work in the field.

Are you glad? You had rather stayed at the house?

4
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No, Mam, I'd rather went in the field. I didn't like to work in
the fields, but I'd rather than have to cook for 12 of them and,
damn, you know that was something; 10 children and 2 grown ones,
well that was 12.

How old were you when you started doing that?

I started taking over cooking when I was 7 years old. The first
meal I ever cooked for a white person was Mr. Ray McMurray, and
my Mama done sat down the fire. Mr. Ray come home and I'd done
cooked dinner and fed his wife and washed all the baby's clothes,
hod them hanging out.

You were 7 years old?

I was 7 years old, had to get up in a chair to get to the stove.
You know, these black boxes, well I'd get up there and when I cooked
for Ma.ma, she told me, "Now, honey, when you get through washing
dishes, you shell the peas, get all the bad ones, shell 'em and
put 'em in soak, I'd put them peas in soak and let 'em soak and
the meat on cooking, then I'd take them and wash them and put 'em
in that pot and cook them and when she came in, I'd have dinner done.
I see how she done it and I done it.

And you were 7 years old?

Sho was. Gombread, baked potatoes, fried chicken ... have to go
out there and get them chickens, clean them, pluck them, have about
four chickens cooked when she come home. Oh, I was so sorry I done
that, it was so many of them.

How old were you when you married?

I was l6. Right after I got l6. I got away from that; I was tired
of all that work. Then I'd have to cook breakfast every mornlnp- he-
fore he'd go to the field. ■

Wasn't that pretty early?

He was up at 3:00 and we'd have to cook his breakfast and :+be cold, and when 5:00 cone, we was in the cow pen milking^ "
Who is we?

Me and my brother, Richard,

He stayed there with you too?
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Yes, Mam, he stayed there at the house. Then ve had to cook dinner,
hitch up the buggy and put everthing in there and carry it to the field,
TViey wouldn't stop picking cotton.

You carried lunch out there?

Had to carry all that lunch out in the field.

What would you fix for dinner?

^.jQ had to eat — chicken, cheese, baked potatoes, combread
and sweet cake.

V/hat's a sweet cake, something like a molasses cake? How do you make
-a molasses cake? Do you still make molasses cakes?

No, I ain't got no molasses, all I got is sorghum lately. You take
two cups of molasses, add a cup of flour and a cup of shortening,
butter and Grisco if you got it, and then you put a little baking pow
der in it, get you some soda, half a teaspoon of soda, put that in
there and 6 eggs,if you got it. Then you lay it in layers or you make
it in a pound cake. I used to make it in layers and ice it with jelly,
It was so good. I used to could cook a molasses cake. I ain't had no
sorghum molasses to cook none with.

I'm supposed to be finding out about a man out in the country who
makes molasses out around Benton, do you know him?

No, Mam, my grandson maizes 'em every year and my sister's boy, he
makes 'em, but I'll never go out there and get none from him. But he
sells a little, it went up so high; I ain't gonna go out there and
get none.

He makes them with mules?

Yes, Mam, they're still doing it.

That's your brother?

Vfell, it's my sister's brother. I'm his aunt.

What's Ills name?

Adrian Shirley (?)

Vhere does he live?

M
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He lives down-on the other side of Uebster. You turn and go dovm
like you're going to the gravel pit.
On the other side of what?

On this side of Benton. You get to Webster's Chapel, turn to the■; eP L in down a gravel road. He might have some sorghum molasses,
HfLS tLm last year and got his hand caught in the mill and like
"to cut It oTf"

Do you think keeping house is easier now than it was then?
V  r^TTi it's so much easier now cause you see you got your wash-
■n^'maSino, you can wash, then you hang out your clothes and iron,
non'rh've no flat irons. In the summertime, you had to have youroutdoors and wintertime, you'd iron it in the house, Put 'em
P :v,rnre Place and you got all them irons, about 8 irons sitting
in the fire, with 2 of 'em to iron. You know it's some work.
You leave 8 and when one would cool off, you'd pick up another one?
Yps Mam put it back in the fire and pick up another one and it'd

t'hot.' Ihere was two of us ironing, me and my mama. She had four
Ind I'd'have four; we was taking in washing and.ironing for the school.
School?

The highschool out here at Benton. You know there was dormitories,
they used to stay there, girls and boys were staying at the school.
Yes, I've heard of that school■

We took in washing and ironing there,

I see, for the boys and girls that stayed there?

They come pick up their clothes every Monday morning and get 'em
ready and carry them back there Friday. And then Monday morning, go
back in the wagon and pick up some more clothes.

You'd tlo it over the weekend, you'd pick them up on Fridays?

Pick them up on Mondays and carry them back on Fridays,

Tt^en you'd iron the rest of them over the weekend'?

I'd get them all ironed and carry them bnek 4v
kets, your name on your basket vour ' Separate in haS'a iVLt, ^our name on your clothes.
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You and your mother weren't doing.the clothes for the whole school
were you?

Yes Mam sometimes we had about 20 bundles of clothes, all of them
different people working. We had about 20 people we was washing and
ironing for. My Mama would wash and iron for Mr, Baker, he was Prin-

pal of the school, and she'd have all his clothes, oh, just a lot01

of chilluns and things at the school.

Then when you got married, did you still have to iron with a hot iron?

Sho did. We didn't have electric ones.

Do you remember when you got electricity?
V/ell it's not been too long. Got it when I come to town; ain't
never had electricity before I come to town. That's been 1? years.
We never had electricity before I come to town and one of my homes
had none. Wow they got electric everything.

Do they have it out there now too?

Yes Mam, they have it out there now. Didn't know what a telephone
was. Wovr we got a telephone, "that's something we ain't never had.
Didn't have no ice, didn't have no frigidaire or icebox.

Out in the country, you didn't have an icebox?

We had ice, but we had to wrap it in a tub.

Wrap it in what?

In paper and put it in a tub to keep it from running,
in your tub or bucket to keep it cool.

You had milk

Until you moved into tci-m, you still did that?

Yeah,

V/ell, how did you get the ice out there?

Ice men would run it. They would haul it out in the country.
How often would they come?

They'd come three times a week. We dirinU ^ .
•cause I'd get 100 pounds, twice a week
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Would it stay in a tub wrapped up?

Yes, Ham, it'd stay there and when they'd come back, we'd have ice
in the tub and make ice water too. You keep it wrapped up in paper
and old yarn and the tub be sitting in the fireplace where it'd stay
cool In the summertime.

In the winter?

No, Mam, we ain't got no ice in the winter.

a-i you didn't need it, you'd just put the milk or whatever outside?

Then you could take milk and sit it in dishpans of water and it'd
keep cool, but you couldn't do it now. Used to didn't have no frigi-
daire to put food in.

i'/hat did you do, you just ate it all up?

That what we're talking about. You could cook and put all your food
in bowls and things and set it on your table and cover it up and it
didn't spoil, but now you can't do that.

Wonder v/hy that is?

1 don't know, but it would never be ruint, but you can't leave it
sitting out on the stove or nowhere now.

Wonder why that is?

I don't know why that is, but we was tcilking about it. I said,
"Now we didn't used to have them frigidaires. We'd just fix a meal
and cover the table with a tablecloth and it wouldn't spoil," Now
you can leave a chicken out cooked ... I had a chicken yesterday
morning that had done been sitting on the stove and I had to throw
half of it out.

Did it smell?

I left it sitting on the stove and it done ruint.

Did you kill your own hogs?

Yes, Mam.

Did you eat beef much?

Us killed beef and pickled It
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Tell me how you pickled them? Beef cows

Yes Ham, yearlings and cows too. You'd get it skin it and cut it
'out it in some juice like you want it and you have a barrel and

vou out your vinefrar, salt and seasoning and spices and things andhave theL put down in brine salt. You put two or three gallons of
vinegar in there and cover it up.
ilow long did it stay there:

An the winter, all the year if you wanted it, it didn't ruin. You'd
+  /7et you some pieces, like you want some beef for tomorrow,

+hat''hpef out of the barrel and put it in soak and boil it
'^nd^-oal- that'salt outa there and you'd fix it and cook it.
Ts it good?

It was good. T want me a pickled beef so bad.
Can you pickle one now?
Yeaii. you can pickle 'em now.
Have you pickled one in a while?

M  Ham I ain't got no cow, see we used to raise our own cows.
Couldn't you just pickle a roast?

piclcle it if you want to get it and put it down thatYes, ^ wouldn't be no need in pickling just a little. It be
You have something you can pickle it down in, salt and spices

,  X and you oughta taste one too. It's really good.

so

is what you need and you
Just for your family? ,
Just for my family.

Y'all had lO that you milked?
we'd milk the white folks' cows, Doc Swayze's cows, VIe'd mnv

10 H: 15, as .any as - wanted to put in the pen at nlpht '
in the daytime and milk them the next morning "

iust to got to eat; we was getting it for butter
>1 i- -in cT /-vT. ^_

eup in'the'dagA.e^and^.llk the^next_Morning We wasn't Balkingm

with, "put that milk in the slop box. " hog
JP: Did you have to make the butter for Doc Swayae?
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No, Ham, just for us selves,
md son^ebody else maie butter for them?
He had a cook and the cook would milk and make butter.
Y'all would milk for her and give the milk to.that cook?

Q ^ 1-ike this is the cow pen over here, Doc Swayze stayNo, Mam. See, „e were on the place and he s at his
over yonder ^ome somebody milking and strain-
home and have ^ you skim it and put the cream in the
ing and ^„„/had enough to get four or five pounds of butter,
frigidaire ..n't want, you pour it all out but just enough
and then the \ f Now, all of Mama's children, didn't
for the cook to Pave
none of 'em eat no milk.
Did you eat milk?
No, I don't care nothing about milk now.
Did it make you sick?

+ m-i 1 k Hiev put me on it when I was in the hospi-I can't <i'-'i"",r;'Thalf a^d half milk. I ain't drunk no milk since IS-ourorth"h1s^Pital. X can't stand milk.
You just don't like the way it tastes?

. , ,.t like milk. No. it don't make me sick. I just don't likeI just do scent.
to smell ^^

them, but when you buy it at the store, you can't

r>r 11 vou can, smells so cowish.Yes. Mam. some ol i"- J
Cowish?

•  h old fresh smelling. I carried it back down, toldSmells^ cowis , smell right."
them, I oon

ItVs not sour?

No, Mam, it wouldn't be sour, it'd just have a funny smell,
I wouldn't know it if I smelled it, I know sour milk.
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I know sour - buttermilk, but sweet milk has a funny smell.

Do you like buttermilk?

I eat buttermilk and bread.

Do you remember the 192? flood?
Oh, yeah, I "as in that.

Tell me about that.leax cki-'v^- -

rr. X U-^;. t.r=.+pr was so high and so many people come from differentThat hig country. Water done taken Yazoo City, That's
places High water was so bad, every- •
when my _7. _ ^gt out of town. It used to take all of Yazoo

wk ^wr/in there, hut they got it now ditched where it won'tCity hack . stavinr in town then. People used to get in a boat
-f-flkp it, 1 bbctJxiiL>^ come from Jonestown to town.
Did you live over in Jonestown?jjia .yuu xo-.- -

■  T o+nved over there awhile. Then I left and went backYes, ham, ^ ^ moved back dom here. That was in '2?,
in the cou j* 'cause she died, my girl

When did she die?
H  let me see when it was, I can't think of the yearShe dieu,

She was a young girl?
T^o-y-Hpd and had twins, tvro twins. She was having con-Vor- she was maixxc^ , ,. j

She was 18 when she dxed.
rl-id /TO to school doing all that work, you didn't

h^ve^'Sme to go toPchool, did you?
Papa let us go to school when we could, but we used to go just aboutllth then he come and took us out, let Kama go to the field endat the house and worked. Didn't get no schooling. Nonfh/children didn't get no schooling to amount to nothing.
Do you wish you had?

we s

of th

T shore do. X said, "Oh, Lord. I wish I'd ^oi in x'Ihat grandson I raised, he graduated and he "nin ^ school."hjOing to »,,,
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'i^hose son is that?

That's Katie Mae, that's her son. but I raised him from a baby.

Who's livine with you now?

re and my husband, he's here, but he's got to go to Jackson to get
his school exai^ination sometime.

For what?

Heart.

Ch, your grandson?

Yes, Mam.

What does your husband do?
He can't work, just got out of the hospital lastHe's down ^im, he can't get his stomach right. He

week. •■"^^p'^time where he mades water at. The doctor told him,hurting all operated on." I believe that's what's got
"You're gonna «a didn't want no operation and
his stomach hui - you. If they don't get
I told him he na hurting right back, them glens that need
them glens, it s gon a
taking out.

f Iran's name that used to stay at your house who was aV/hat was tnax. mai
preacher?

Reverend Foster. H. H. Foster.
T 9

Is he still arouna
v,o lin't, he left and went to Indianola. He died up

He's dead. Mo, ne a r
there about a month ago.

other thing I want to ask you, that was about going toI know one church when you were growing up?
church. ^1"

y  Mam we went to Sunday School and church.
What church was that?
Oak Grove.
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Is it still out there now'

Yes, Ham.

Was that the same church that these other people had gone to, it's
a real old church?

I' n, +hnfs where we all used to go -- Mrs. Frances Wilson,
p^ske^BarLr — them's the only old people still going to that chuch.
Tiiey're still around?

Yes, ilam. Bessie, she's 97. Ann is 93 and Miss Frances is 94.
Did they have a preacher once a month or something?
Yes, Ham, had preachers once a month.

,-n hPTitize in the river? Tnat's Baptists that do "Uiat,
Do they still oapri^o
though, isn't it?

They sprinkle you on the head.
+. -n'c tlie church has changed a lot? Do you still go out to

Do you tniUiS.
that church?

about the same! they're remodeling it now. I went by
Yes. ham, iF they're putting sockets in the walls for the
to look at 1 , ; jioing a nice job on it.
plug-ins, but uifcj

IS there a cemetery cut there by that church?
Yes, Ham.

Did your husband's family grow up around here too?
Mam, all of them grcwed up around here.

Itoen did you know Tuck?
T innwpd him when he was a little old boy, little ole bitty bad boy,Ibout like""your biggest boy hero, lie used to nm up to me and cayV
^T'm courting you*

.  +ho one'you married when you were l6?
Vfas ne

Wo, Ham, that wo.s my first husband.

You had another husband?

^33, Mam, my first husband is dead, and the chlldr
■en and Katie
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What is the most exciting thing that has ever happened to you
your Khole life?

in

Ain't much but when I get some now clothes. Iflien we'd buy some
new clothes, that was the most exciting thing.to us.

Have you been away from Yaaoo County very much?

Chicago and Charleston, Missouri, and St. Louis.

How old were you when you took your first trip away from this area?

I was about 68 when I first took my first trip.
u ^ iwpd in Yaaoo County and you stayed right here? That

And you had. iiveu- j-

L just about three years ago.ViCU3 ^

T ain't been going novdiere. Well, I went to Charleston,
IXA'-- been l6 years ago.
Hell, then that was before you were 68?

• j i-hnt wasn't then. I went up there and picked up myI loiow it, that wc..ou
daughter's girl'

was the first time you left home?
.u -riTv-f time I ever been on a boat and ride out of the

That was the first time
s bate•

vmat dj.d you. think when you got there?
1+ +hinh nothing about it. People were strange and all.Oh, 1 didn t t to get a cab and go on out to Charleston, It

j got 0 out in the country. Well, I didn't know whi got -there - country. Well, I didn't know what to
oust me told me, but she didn't put the address,
say, shG cus number, and she wasn't even there. The cab
nothing hut - post office and find out
driver had to g their house, but it
— . I^n+ ihe box riuiiiuc^, v--— - my caonotiung bu office and find out who was staying there
diuver ne on up to their house, but it wasn't her hou^P

trying time. I had to pay $))..00 to come °
•and thai r ohnr-Teston and then i7.00 tn

I  r n frving time, 1 had. to pay -ij'j-.OO to cdttip ri-rvm ^

.out four railco.^ over . you won't never send
,  When

i.-iSbuuxh, — J wouldn't never vp,, „ 7i ^vuiiory a

rno^SLcss ̂ nd street number . I said,' "Don't send fTlc
1 pot up there, you was living out in the country."
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And you just had to ride around until you found her?

Till I found her and had the baby with rae too, her baby, he was
four years old.

What was the funniest thing you ever saw happen? Can you think of
anything?

I shore can't,

If you could change your way of growing up, would you change it?
I shore would - change back to a child,

1.1 vou would change back to a child and do all the clean-
Ch, you WOUJ.U,
in/r up and cooking.'

Pes, Ham.

At youx' house*^
^ -h^vp it back what I had, you know, just like we had

At the house things and chickens. I'd go back in the

''ounm°Lrd"o just what I done then.
.  , way, without your washing machine, without your

You'd do it that way,
electric iron'exec-

^ w pT. in the same old land — it would save you money
feah, get prices of electric bills and telephone bills.

^^Tt^'teck wLrei used to be.Get right baci^
■ + Tf somebody said, "Mary, here it is, just come

And yau would do it.
on out here.

d get me a good house and I'd do it. I told Tuck,
Come on out j could get me a good house out in the country,"
I said, "I I jbst likes the country. I ain't never wanted
I te]l you the t » nowhere to stay in the country or else
to stay in town,
I*d stay.

vn-iv

.5n+o town to start with?did you come into

1  come to town when 1 was working. I rent
king. ooHinfT houses and T h^ri,, ] come I''-' . j'i r'*'" house from

^oSh^nftlieh won't be no carrying charges." N ow,'
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^niiifl have naid spot cash and it would-paid i''5° 3°"they had this cleared around $5,000 and he would-
n't have hurt cause
n't r:,et me that house for cash.

OF: You had that $5,000 in cash?iuu uau. T-"

Hid and he just ... I don't know, I don't know
In the bank. I shore ai cotton, he give me my
Tuck, I just and I didn't want to use mine,
part. T put mine m tne ud.
Did you get half of it?

T 1 •+ never give me no $2,500.No, he wouldn't never g
,  fr, town, what was he doing?

■tven after he

lie vras farmiug
ing.

On his own piece of lu"
No, Mam.

t, /iv's else's land?On somebody

land we've been talkingThe same lan"^

Yes, Ham, really different from
„i=p you can thing

Is there any^h^"®^
the way they do ithe way they o i ■+h to see what's going on. You know,
V  ann't go around since I moved to town, I go to church,^ou don t nowhere haraiy
I don't ever g Hnwntown.I don't out downtown,
but I don t hang

Do you watch television?
, . g I watch my story.Sometimes.

Wliich one is that.terested in, that's "Another World."
Ihe one I

.p you miss It today?
Did I

1 know you

vmat time is U on?
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.  o^nn . And you have to go to a doctor and theyIt coines on at - • ^ j raised them
give you somethi g _ thrash and had the mumps and I ain't
all and they ate all ^ doctor,
never had to carry one to the doctor.

vmat did you do for the thrash?
4. =:p little white wood lices out of rotten wood,

I'd go and get thes g
You seen rotten wo^ ^ ^ little bag with a string and you
Get 'em and you ® your hand on 'em, you'll kill them if
You seen rotten wu^ ^ ^ little bag with a string and you
Get 'em and you ® your hand on 'em, you'll kill them if
taJce a knife — 7° on there and put 'em in the sack,
you catch them ana x ^ Hcee and put 'em around
You don't lly^ ever bit of that thrash gone and they never
quit eating*

,,^11, how did you know to do that?
. ̂ 4.P1H us about that and my Mama's mama teached all

The old folks had told
that.

This IS Karraret Brown?
I  ,„=n,a she was named Judge, Aunt Frances Judge andITargaret Brown ® braised all of us. Didn't never carry us to the

that's the "g stomach trouble ... Mama used to make home
doctor for nothmo children. You see that Chlnaberry Tree

... when we we -ua^vv owH "hnTl -it. snH tji.kp sore

that's the stomach trouble ... Mama used to make home
doctor for ° _ children. You see that Chlnaberry Tree yonder
remedies "hen we bark and boil it and talce sorgham mo-
Mama would get ona ^^ree drops of turpen
lasses and alu"" ̂  ^ that. Us didn't know what doctors
tine and gi"®
was.

npir vou were going to say something about mumps?
vmat about mumps, now, J

, hove the mumps, go get a bottle of sardines and a hog jowl
TP a child marrow and mix it up with turpentine .and grease it
bone and ff' - him: don't let him jump and go on and it'll carry
and hold it u j-p he eat them .. get the sardines and he eat tho
it away give nobody else any out of the bottle, and all what
sardine.., o and get the grease and put some tuTOoni,
he don't thr ^ some turpentine
in it and just keep

a=d It take to get rid of them?
How long dirt n

in three days time, it's gone, long
ride, ff ̂  hoy child have it and h.
•  ihree days time, ifs gone, long a- i - , .

Td ride, ff ̂  hoy child have it and h.. ,,1, n ^ o>hoLes or something with it, it'll go down ^n ̂  Piot
he operated on. Ihaf s why you have to be so to

jump
on

"avt-y

particular. Don't
let

m
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Hnn't let them get on no hi—
the. ju.p when they have till you get rid of that Noh
cycle treadinr: them ^ y. little boy, he go to Head S-tot
thjs my sister s chil » j^^mps went up in his

rifspf-'L- ::s L?sr»
didn't get it cured, he J-i
place I'or the bliud.

Is he all right now? , .^\.ck to Dr. Sigrest out here
T  carryi"^ ^ doing pretty good now,Ihey got it. ,pto treating „ith mine with the

and Dr. Sigrest too' ^ don't get in "o cold
he go to school. ;. _id have the m ^ „ater, let it be
mumps. Just lil« jf you're gonn „hen
Hater, got in lemon ^ mine,out of the hi'^t-ant.^^Le^^^^^ ^nd gi
you have that.

j  o . jx him and you save
Like lemonade. givo

Yeaii, just boil it and ,„ow "hat it x
so much doctor bil gj-own no ■ ^
doctor, but all oi m^at did y.  ̂ „d thi"S^ 1^''®
Vfhat about colic ' and some warm water and
colic? 1. + in a bottie

.JlfW, f* ""fwS »"• • '»«"• s"' "
"'f Si'"/»"« "■"whiskey m X ^j-east le

in it if j^moclc it ° ^ the whiskey?
to himj it li _gs it or

tho h.v you donH put much whiskeyDo you reckon tn whiskey, ;/ strong, but you see that,  you PU^ ^ too wlrm water, it just turn itI don't know. J" them to iittle and put in some milk, if
and you can ^ some more warm water and give
whiskey eat uP ^qu j"®,„gt px't ''
white l°°'^^"i"no mil'''
you ain't CO" ^ ^ taby you were te.lling me would
it to him. Clhso" a dirt dobber's nest?

thing ,t sometnx <.^ ^roinctUJ- it ^ ...j. _ j^„x j-1.1Ti,erc_war. ^ ^
.-bhii^tT it some^'-'-

■Dierc ua.^'' ^'Vich. taJ^e them, get a dirt dobbor and bea
cure Jlapcr ra you j

.  uere n thi^Yeah, thi^ hfit 1" ^
it up s-rid gone-
days it'll

dobbor t
I betcha in tvro
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And you've done that on your children?
mat's what I uses. Powder don't do nothing but mal^e it worser,
I used dirt dobber nests.

And who did you learn that from?
T ■ T ^ TTnmaji being pregnant and her pains stop on her,Ky- ilaiia. f , in the place of getting a doctor, you

you know how pai - dobber's nest and let it set,
can 3^eet and warm and then pains come just like that,
give it to you swee sister-in-law. pains
You don t have t g ^ave it and the midwife said, Now,
done stopped ana s glnora." I got up and went on overhoney, go in ^d _ j_ "Elnora, what's the matter?
there. 'Hicn ^ having no pains." I said, "Well,
She said, J- ^ g^t the doctor, you see she am t
Miss P'ranccs, don't you get the doctor, if you don't know
havln/5: no pains, j no+n-ro take its course." I said,
—  . don't you get the aoctor, ii you
laving no nature tal^e its course." I said,

what to do. took its course, and you just done let theSnfuennoad on her."
Jl
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